


LOCATION
COMO Laucala Island, Fiji, is a 12 square 
kilometre private island in a remote corner 
of Melanesia, accessed by a 50-minute 
private air charter from the country’s Nadi 
International Airport. This is a resort where 
space is luxury: 25 Residences spread 
out on private beaches, above lagoons, 
atop hills and amidst jungle. Each tropical 
home is designed in harmony with Fiji’s 
extraordinary natural heritage, with menus 
thoughtfully conceived around the bounty 
of field and ocean. Every imaginable activity 
is part of the Laucala experience, including 
golf, scuba-diving, sailing and surf. 

RESIDENCES
Each of the 25 Residences at COMO 
Laucala Island is designed to reflect its 
unique beach, jungle, hilltop or lagoon 
environment, with private pools, Fijian 
materials and artful luxury. 

Plantation Residences
Plantation Residences are located on 
their own stretches of white-sand beach, 
with spacious, open-plan living areas and 
spectacular sea views.

• 6 One-bedroom Plantation Residences 
(From 2,000sqm / Up to 2 guests)

• 4 Two-bedroom Plantation Residences 
(From 3,000sqm / Up to 4 guests)

• 1 Three-bedroom Plantation Residence 
(8,000sqm / Up to 6 guests)

Seagrass Residences
Seagrass Residences are nestled in lush 
vegetation, with wood and rock finishes 
that connect the interior spaces to the bay 
coastline they overlook.

• 4 One-bedroom Seagrass Residences 
(From 2,000sqm / Up to 2 guests)

• 2 Two-bedroom Seagrass Residences 
(From 3,000sqm / Up to 4 guests)

• 1 Three-bedroom Seagrass Residence 
(8,000sqm / Up to 6 guests)

Plateau Residences
Plateau Residences sit on a hilltop ridge, 
the tropical architecture blurring the 
boundary between the homes and the lush 
greenery.

• 3 One-bedroom Plateau Residences 
(From 1,500sqm / Up to 2 guests)

• 1 Two-bedroom Plateau Residence 
(2,000sqm / Up to 4 guests)

The Wai Residence 
This overwater, split-level two-bedroom 
villa floats above an emerald lagoon with 
unobstructed ocean views and a private 
pool carved into rock.

• 1 Two-bedroom Wai Residence 
(2,000sqm / Up to 4 guests)

The Udu Residence
This peninsula Residence is surrounded by 
green hills and turquoise ocean on its rocky 
perch – with access to a private beach set 
within a cove.

• 1 Peninsula Residence  
(800sqm / Up to 2 guests)  

The Delana Residence
Our Delana Residence sits high on 
the island with endless ocean views, a 
landscaped garden and two connected 
villas, a dining room, library and lap pool — 
the jewel of the resort’s accommodation.

• 1 Hilltop Residence  
(11,000sqm / Up to 6 guests)  



RESIDENCE FEATURES
• Private swimming pool with sundeck

• Daybeds and sun loungers

• Outdoor dining ‘bures’ (huts) and lounges

• Indoor and outdoor bathtubs

• A private golf buggy or two

• TVs (bedrooms and lounges) with free 
movies

• Bluetooth home entertainment system 

• Residence refreshments including a fully 
stocked bar and light bites (replenished 
daily)

• Electronic safe

• High-speed Wi-Fi access

• Air-conditioning

GUEST SERVICES
• Private COMO lounge access at Nadi 

Airport

• Private ‘Tau’ (Fijian for ‘friend’) for every 
Residence 

• 24-hour concierge services

• In-Residence Dining from 6.00am to 
10.00pm

• Laundry, pressing and housekeeping 
services

• Resort-wide Wi-Fi access

• Babysitting services

• 24-hour medical services (clinic and 
doctor)

RESORT FACILITIES
• Fitness Centre with state-of-the-art 

equipment and personal training services 
upon request

• Leisure Centre to hold meetings 

• Chapel

• Kids Club

DINING
Not just flavour, but health, wellbeing and 
self-sustainability are core values to the 
COMO Laucala Island dining experience. 
Menus include COMO Shambhala options, 
which are high in taste and nutrition, low 
in fats and refined sugars. We grow fruits 
and vegetables, breed poultry and cattle, 
and bottle our own honey and volcanic 
mineral water. This produce then goes into 
all our restaurant and bar menus, from farm 
to table. Every stay includes all dining and 
beverages (aside from special vintages from 
the resort’s first-class wine cellar). 

Plantation House
A restaurant located in a classic plantation 
home offering fine dining and specialty 
wines, including older vintages and ‘New 
World’ options.

Seagrass Lounge and Restaurant
A treetop dining area with Pan-Asian culinary 
influences, panoramic views and a lively 
atmosphere – accessible by land and sea.

Rock Lounge
A laid-back bar overlooking Seagrass 
Bay with spectacular sunset views and 
exceptional cocktails. 

Pool Bar
A relaxed poolside hang-out that serves 
tropical drinks and light bites.  

Beach Bar
A spot on the shore to enjoy fragrant 
barbecues of freshly caught fish.



COMO Laucala Island
Cakaudrove, Fiji Islands

T. +679 888 0077
E. laucalaisland@comohotels.com
W. comohotels.com/laucalaisland

WELLNESS
Our COMO Shambhala Retreat immerses 
guests in a wellness path that reconnects 
them to the rhythms of nature. Treatments 
make use of COMO Shambhala’s signature 
products, as well as the island’s herbs, 
spices, flowers, and fruits. As well as COMO 
Shambhala’s signature massages, body 
treatments use the island’s river stones, 
mineral crystals and rich volcanic soils.

• Four couples’ treatment villas, each with:
 – A private treatment room
 – Hot stone relaxation room
 – Outdoor bathtub
 – Private changing room

• Two wet treatment rooms with Vichy 
showers and steam facilities

• Beauty salon, including manicure and 
pedicure rooms

ACTIVITIES
COMO Laucala Island offers a range of 
extraordinary activities that you can rarely 
find in a single island location, including 
an 18-hole golf course flanked by sea 
and mountains, world-class sailing, game 
fishing, horseback riding and surf. 

• A David McLay Kidd-designed 18-hole 
championship course

• Diving and snorkelling through thriving 
inner reef marine life

• Game fishing from the resort’s yacht

• Horseback riding along the beach, 
through plantations and coconut groves

• Catamaran and charter sailing:
 – Hobie cat
 – Laser
 – Amanda – A Dragon class sailing boat 

 that qualified in the 1948 Olympics
 – Rere Ahi – An elegant teak-finished 

 boat from 1970; its name means ‘Flying 
 Fire’ in Maori

 – Riviera – A Riviera 41 Flybridge 
 yacht with two cabins, designed 
 by naval architect Frank Mulder

• Watersports: kite-surfing, jet skiing, 
wakeboarding, underwater scootering, 
kayaking, paddleboarding, surfing and 
more

• Tennis

• Mountain biking

• Nature walks and scenic hikes


